Description
The Romania Green Building Council in partnership with the Dutch Green Building Council has organized specific actions to support the development of Green Building Councils in Central Eastern Europe. The 14 relevant / invited GBCs are listed below and will also include representatives from countries considering forming a GBC such as Ukraine and Lithuania. As an early and important supporter of our Green Building Council, we would like your sponsorship to help us ensure the proper development of these nascent Councils. We strongly believe the growth of these organizations will ensure significant rewards are realized sooner rather than later for those companies leading the green building revolution.

Details
An intensive workshop and an informal setting for networking and idea sharing. Specific agenda information for the two listed events is available on the following page.

Benefits / Cost
Sponsor = 4750 EURO (RoGBC does not charge VAT)

Sponsorship includes visibility and recognition for the two events:
1. “Hands on Workshop” for development of new CEE Green Building Councils
2. “Meet the GBCs of Central Eastern Europe “
   including four hour workshop on “How to promote sustainable construction in Central Eastern Europe” plus multiple networking opportunities with GBC representatives from multiple countries

Above fees include event registration, food, hotel, and ground transportation to/from Bucharest paid to send one representative. In addition, Sponsors can send their representative to an afternoon reception following the workshop.

Activities to be funded with sponsorship proceeds
1. Direct costs of organizing and hosting the above events.
2. Travel support for GBC representatives to attend above events
3. Development of a minimum of 25 events in 2011 and 2012 on the sustainable construction theme in the CEE region through increased capacity and coordinated promotion from the region’s GBCs.

Next Steps
For more details, please contact Steven.Borncamp@RoGBC.org / Cristina.Siu@RoGBC.org or +40 (0) 222 00 11;
“Hands On” Workshop
for new Green Building Councils

29th June | Location Bucharest, RO  RoGBC Office

14:30 - 19:00 | PART 1

Topics:

Business - Member Recruitment—Success Strategies

Membership Management

Event Management

Accounting / Finance

Management Tools – CRM (Advance Contact Database), Project Management, Others

19:00 | Group Dinner

30th June | Location Bucharest, RO / Danube Delta, RO

10:00 - 16:00 | Part 2 (continuation of prior day workshop) RoGBC Office

17:00 | Travel to Danube Delta nature resort
Meet the GBCs of Central and Eastern Europe

1st July | Wels Hotel, Danube Delta, RO

10:00 | “Promoting Sustainable Construction in the CEE region”
14:00 | Networking / Boat Tour

2nd July | Wels Hotel, Danube Delta, RO / Black Sea Resort, RO

12:00 | Travel to Black Sea resort (or return to Bucharest Airport for those not able to stay)
14:00 | Tourism | Seaside

3rd July | Black Sea Resort, RO / Bucharest, RO

Morning | Tourism | Seaside
11:30 | Departure for Bucharest OTP Airport
17:15 | Departure from Bucharest